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of a bottom before the sun had reached it, we had run into
a cow and afterwards on the same day the car caught fire.
So it was evident that that State did not want me to talk
about its weather—though at the moment of the accident it
was one of those divine, still October days, the rolling country
with its smooth downs and coppices of tall timber looting
more like England round Arundel than was reasonable.
For after all one does not go to one's journey's end right
across the world to find the familiar landscape of one's
childhood. . . . Even sheep, their bodies cutting clear
shadows on the turf beside them, all up the down-sides, for
all the world as they do on Goodwood Down. . . . Just
another coincidence, I suppose, knotting the ends of one's
life for ever together.
Incessantly! ... I have said that it was raining gently
whilst we sat in the Zoological Gardens at Memphis. . . .
Well, see how history repeats itself. . . . Very early in life,
as I have hinted, the distinction between gentle and simple
had forced itself in on me . . . the fact that between myself
and the Walter Atterburys of this world was an uncrossable
chasmu I was the Master's son and he the descendant of
respectable artisans and domestic servants. So that we
twain could never meet—though in private we could play
together on the inverted kitchen table, after his mother had
scrubbed him three times and cleaned his nails. . . . But
that we should be seen in public together! That was un-
thinkable. The dear and beautiful friend of my parents,
Mrs. Graham Bennett, once seeing me and Walter Atterbury
standing together outside a grocery store, stopped, turned
pale, and said:
"My dearest Fordie. . . . Ought you to be doing it? . , .
With quite a common little boy!" when my grandmother
came out of the store with a bag of stale buns, another of
monkey nuts. That made it all right. ...
Well, sitting drinking coca-cola in the light rain with the
humbler sort of Memphites streaming desultorily by, I
stiffened and started. A little white girl, obviously of com-
fortable circumstances, with the curious, naive carriage of
the neck that showed she had just put her hair up, was
c

